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EDITORIAL

IN A NUTSHELL

MPA NEWSLETTER #11

Mar. 20, 1972

In this day of many problems I feel that the most important word and the most
difficult one to answer perhaps is "why". Why am I at the M.P.A.1 Why am I not "
working or not able seemingly to hold a job? What do I really want'snd why do I-not
seem to 'be able to accbmplis:h it? There has b~en a seemingly strong attitude in
the M.P.A. that there -is no such thing as mental illness. I think ,that this is an
individual responsible perSonal~uestian'that everybody as individuals (because we
are all individt:als, thank God) must sincerely ,ask ourselves. IIi. other words face
ourselves and our problems and then change them at our own discretion. The M.P.A
should not harbot:.r hate or harbour people with troubles in our siciety or pity one
another. Nor should the M.P.A. be a place to come to have a "good time". It is a'
place for hard workers because that is what ~aring is. And that is, I'm convinced
what life is. It's damn hard work. And that's what makes it worthwhile. I don't
promise you a rose garden. -I do promise an Oppol't~ityto feel useful and, to .. '
feel useful and to know that you are as good as anybody else and that life is worthwhile,
so get off your asses and get to work. And don't kid yourselves that you won't
necessarily be hurt again, but at least try.

Tom Pollok
******.)*,*,",y'~.***l(***.)("**

BE,~FNTRY TRAINING PROGRAM

Marie Campbell
**.y,"***-r.)()( xX)(***)( xx X )()()(X Xxx

MFA is officially- endorsing a proposed new half~way house with a "re-entry training"
program for ex·patients from Rivervi€w. IfO.F.Y. funds become available it ,will
go into operat ion on May 15, 1972 for 4 months. The program will be centred 'a'round
a communal living arrangement: participantf;>' will live-in and share responsibility
for running the house. ' There will be:eight;paid positions whose duties will range from
helping select candidates for the program at Riverview to working on house duties along
with the residents to holding discussion groups, etc. These positions are currently
oren for application. Interested people can phone 732 -8364 for more, ·information.

A CHILD LEARNS

If a child lives with criticism
He learns to condemn
If a child lives with Hostility
He learnS to 'fight, "
If a childllve:s 'withfe'ar

,H~ lea,:r;ns to be apprehensive
If a child lives with Jealousy
He learns to feelguilty-
If a child 'lives with Tblerance
He learns t6 be patient
If a child lives with Encouragement
He learns to be confident
If a chiJ.dlives ,with praise
He learns to love
If a child lives with approval
He learns to like himself

If a child lives with recognition
He learns it ,is good to have a goal
If a child lives with,Honesty
He learns what truth is
If a child lives with fairnes~

He learns justice
If a child lives with security
He learns to have faith in himself
And those about him
If a child lives with friendliness
He learns the world is a nice place

, In which to live.

Anonymous
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THURSDAY EVENING GROUP

Due to our university work commitments, -Vie will be forced to end our participation
in the Thursda'Yevening group as of March 16 .We would hope that the group can
continue 'after that date either with another group leader or without a leader.

We have enjoyed being in the group and hope that the other members who have
attended have found it as useful as we have.

-Shari Ste in
-Lauren: Miller

Flash: Neil Friedenberg and Bonita Beckman have agreed to lead the Thursday group.
It will meet at the usual time, 8:cO PM, on Thursday, March 23rd atMPA.

****-l(-******J( *)()( J()( ***)( x*X*** '



VOLUNTEER TRAINING PROGRAM
-':~~ •......__..~'......-.~.~~ ...........-...

Last Friday a meeting was held at the West End house to discuss the setting up of anoth
Volunteer program" It was decided that we should look for volunteers both' within
the MPA membe:rship by means of the newsletter, and on the outside, through a Bob Hunter
column, and articles in th2 two u..'1iversity newspapers and the Grape.

The dates for, the program are Tuesday evenings April 11 and 18, and Thursday evenings
April 13 and 20'0 The time, 7: 30, the pla~e, 3191 West loth.

The program will be designed and carried out by resource people from the UBQ school
of social work and SFU Counselling, in couoperation with MPA members.

The format will include short talks on factual information such as first aid, drug
abuse, and alternate community resources such as the crisis centre, plus learning
situations such as role playing and problem solving.

Attendance at tilese eYGnings does not ollligate anyone to do volunteer work. However,
since we think that the learning experience "Jill be valuable we would urge everyone
liho can spare these four evenings to attend the program.

People will be available full-time to talk to interested participants from Wednesday,
April 5 to Fr:l.day A.}):".j: 7" You can phonA these num1,ers'

days - noon-6:00 pm Terry 738-3325
evenings - 6: CO--ll: CO pm Avi 733-2375

'THE EA.ST END CP~~H

Alas the story of tbe house at 303 E•. ii·6th is a sad one. After three months of
effort by the co·-o:-:odinators the owner of the above premises signed an agreement to
sell to someone elsE', O'lr own agreement with the owner had expired and he was
reluctarrt to renew it because of our difficulties in obtaining a licence from city
hall. City Hall rejected our application for a licencE': because the house was in a
single family residential zone and the ne:i.ghbours in the area raised apeitiion*against
our use of. the house,
Why did we fail:
There was a lack of systematic and regular exchange among the co-ordinators.
There was a failure to carry ollt within specific time limits activities which had
been agr~ed to.
A great amount of t~me was re~uired to find out how we had to deal with City Hall and
Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation. The lesson learned in our dealings with t~

insiitutions was that any re~uest on our part for licencing or mortgage money takes
a minimum of six weeks to process. This time factor is crucial in that a landlord
is reluctant to sign an agreement with a party whose ability to purchase cannot be
determined for at least six weeks.
There is a problem in finding houses of the size desired in a properly zoned area
(i.e. for rooming or apartment houses).
Although we j,n:i.t:l.ally canvassed the neighbours to gain their support we failed to get
this fupport in wJ':i.Jl~ing. As a result, one of the neighbours was able to scare people
in the area with ho::'-::-ible tales of what UEnt/?+- patients might do and get them to sign .
a peitiion*~ain2.:.t_ our using the house (6/) signatures). Our initial concern was that
securing more than vel~bal support would have been too heavy handed. It seems that this
concern was na~.Ye,

Community Care Licencing is an arrangement by which up to 175 dollars per month per
pe:::-sonis paie. to a house run as a rehabilitative residence. This compares to
95 dollars perperson from welfare. We are presently looking for a house that meets
Community Care Licencing Regulation.
At present Frances, Barbara and Dick are looking for another house.

{HE TEMPGRARY EI\.ST END CENTER....;;;.;;;;;;..:;....;.;;~ ..__._~-.•-_._-_ .... *peitiion is Esperanto for petition .

There is a really good feeling at the Eas~ End. There is one ce:Jrdinator there every
day and house meetings every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 am. If people are
interested in exchanging ideas on their experiences in the West End Centre, the
co-op houses, or other they are most welcome to attend these meetings. Johanna,
Daryl and Phylis are do:~ng the bulk of the work at the Eas"6 End to leave Frances and
Dick more time to search for a house.
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TEMPORARY EAST EN:;:) cont.-...... '.~.

The people living in the house (Ray, Evelyn, Stew, Rick, Carla, Rolly) are handling
the shopping, cooking arid cJ.eaning at the house. A system of rotating the chairman
at house meetings has been adopted. This has been very successful and we would like
to see the same procedure estabJ.ished in other MFA meetings. We also feel that in
all meetings all persons p~esent should be asked to present their opinions to avoid
a recurring situation at MPA meetings where a small group monopolized the discussion.
Terry attended our last house meeting and will work with Carla in arranging activities
for the East End.

The temporary Centre will shift from 2637 E 28th to 369 E 21st as of the end of March.
Our agreement to rent the house on 28th runs out on March 25th.

Over and above all the regu1.a.:1 hu~ drum Tina got (gasp) married to Dick.

Dick Woodsworth

*************)( x)1 )( XXlIX )( )(

LIVING

Sometimes I wonder just what is love,
What has it to do with heaven above.
God created each to love, and people
say it came from above.
Sometimes I cry and- I pray to die.
My mind is mized and torturen so.
I get down on my knees'and pray for my soul.
From he1'e to eternity the mind that
I have is cont±nously looking for
what I must call maturity.
I'm lost in the- fog of continuous
thOUght.
And in my heart, I am 'caught in
complete confusion of an unsolved
dissolution.

Marg Keene
';,****~H( Xl( l( l(l( )(l(,* l()()( l( l( XX)( x

ARTS AND CRAFTS REPORT

So far WOe have' outlined a program which is subject to change depending on what
interests you most •

. '. Mon. 1'-4 - still life drawing
, - life drawing and painting

.- tie dying and batik'
Wed. 1-4 ~ sc~lpture and ceramics

- silk screen and posters
Thurs. 10: 3J -arts and crafts - east end house - "variety"
Frio 1-4 - Leather and jewelry
Sat. 14 ~ Shop in woodwork (4544 Prince Albert) - (Contact Phil Prefontaine)

There are a lot of materials needed to carry this program out so if you know of any
sources (free or at reasonable 'prices) please contact me at the MFA.

There will be an "Open House Demonstration" at the Vancouver School of Art April 20th
from 2 - 10 pm. We will be leaving here in a group at 1 pm.

Carol Wayner
***************)( )( )( )( It)( It )( )( It )(

STRAIGHT FROM THE JACKET

Since MFA is expanding, I thought it might be a good idea to expand the scope of news
relating to mental health. .',What IS going on in other parts of the country?
In case anyone hasn't noticed, mental patients and ex-patients are reginning to unite
both outside and inside the institutions allover the world. Itls becoming
increasingly difficult to tell the nuts from the bolts. Of course if you're behind
a wall it I S assumed that you are a nut. otherwise why would you be there - for
political reasons? (Whoever heard of a political nut?)

contin~ed••••••••.••
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STRAIGHT FROM THE JACKET cont._._-----._--,...._-_._-
-1" .

Of course, 'what would ~p:p.~d :i~ there were no wal1.s\'+ GoIllplete chaos? I doubt it. We
wOllld certainly have a vari9!ty of people unable'to/·cope with so~1etythe way it is now
'but is this'necessaL~ily_a sic.imess? 'How many people'in society really care' if someone
they don It 'know ~ersonall,y, is :b..a\rin~ emotional troubles,1. .

Could not·' caring be concic3.e':i:·ed a sickness? Your damn ,right it f S a sickness.' People
think more of their ca:c'f' , .l'rc~erGY and money .. than "they do of other peop'le. So until
society at JaJ:'ge cl:angcs :ttls pel'f.J];:8ctiYe and values there will be walls, and as long
as there aTe walls; there will be people on either side of them.
So brothers and sisters lets get together and tear. down a wall - not just material
walls, but -waD.s between each and every one of us' that stop us from feeling and
rea~hing 0'.1t.
I-et Is get tog8t~Je::' 3'i.cl acccl.Gt'ate the struggle ,- the time is ripe.

S1S? Cls::'~!S':'~ls ..9E;J·~~f£.
If anyone thinks thee the movie was fantasy, take note that a special prison bas been
set up in Va(~aville, California especially for "Av-ersion Therapy" ~ Aversion therapy
is aimed at making the prisoner si.ck or terrified anytime he Is involved in violence.
Dr. Bach-y-rUa also feels t:b...at about 10% of the inmates would benefit from lobotomies
in which sections 0-;: tile b~.'a:l.n controlling motivation and drive would be cut out •••••.
•T(?: r:; u.s Ghrist!

:pri.ti8 j.n
On October 8;-1S71, an immig:::ation bil1...was ,passed that states black people may be
:r,eported if tlt.ey a:'s :.lm~~'.~:~.g.~f_~~1-~:.'.. As a resul;t blacks are afraid to seek
;sy~hiatrj.c he1p) or e' 'e:~l ad:ific'3 from doctors. ·Mind you, nobody seems to know what
ment.ally ill m.eQ"'lS •• so tf you want a ticket hom~, it r s there •.

Y:.ct;oria ~. (C:_ose'-:- to .:'fome) "
Conservati;e·t:CLA·:":Di;·:~sc;;'~ t:~:i;Ilace d:tsclosed in the Legislature Monday, March 6,
reports of ilHci.t d~ug "se, drinkj,ng, and sexual intercourse among patients in
~>ictoriaIs Eric Ma:r-Lin Ins':~ ;:GJ.te.
(I don It feel ve::y good, wha'c I s the ferry cost to Victoria.)

Jon York

MPA IS FOR KI~S .

As the grou.p of people who have fifteen dollars to spend on the week-end are on·
Salt Spring Is1and~ "ube'vhoc.'ght of the MFA being a group for young people keeps workin
over in my mind" ","nd a gro1.J.p of young people for young people is very nice indeed.
However it seems, for myself anyway that is is very frustrating and confusing to
some of us older persons. Especially some of us who are desperate. The concept that
youth of today are ~he. true "where it's at ll is very erroneous. Tbeyare .actually full.
of hate and I've seen it and its very bad. If you, get rid of e few of the phony

. coordinators around·here and get mature mentalpatientJ3 taking the responsible
positions, you will have a Mental Patients Association. otherwise change the name
to stand fo:::,wha-t the tl' '.ng is 8:;?propriate1y. .

.. :"..

FOR B.B.WHO CARED__,r:.,._~_.~.__"'_~''''-'_,....'_

Tom Pollok
****,*,x"X-)(~"-1HH:**i(IE )( )( )( )E )( )( IE )( )( )(

A DEDICATION

A tear faE.s on, emo~:ton I felt,
Now passed, engl:lfed.
Returning to me, li~e radar, a beam.

, .., It mores w·,j,.thin, leaving only translucent,
Patte~cs,£pinning irrelevantly in flashes;
Burning sweet lilacs, scented of love,
Beautious memol'ystabs my eyelids;
Lading ilf.:f'j.n::':ely" it passes quickly,
Permanence does nor. "'x:~ st, only aloneness;
Enlightenment shines through vexation,

. For. are ;vie not continuous in our,
Desire to remain friends,

D. D. Rempel
*-iHO( x X)( IE)()( x x x x x IE XXIE XIE IEll XIE XIE X
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'RESEARCH COMMITTEE REPORT
;;;;';;;:;;;;';'';';;;~'-;;':;--';;;" =-=---=-

For some time now we have been accumulating a vast array of information in regards
to legal aspects of ' the eXisting Mental Health Act. We are now attempting to put
more intensive work into this area ~- ,Aithough 'goals as yet are relatively diffuse
it seems as if we are about ready to eJ?ter into some more defined and hopefully prac-
tical research areas. '

Some of our tentative goals and actions are as follows:
1) Obtaining a number of copies of the Mental Health Act to be studied by the

members of the research committee to discern more precisely what areas may be
most practical to pursue at this time.

2) Investigatj.ng and documenting the Mental Health Acts of other provinces in
regards to involuntary admission and appeal procedures.

3) Reviewing articles and other papers concerning the law and mental health.

4.) Filing eXisting documents and other information so that they are readily
available to anyone who is interested.

5) Setting up research meetings on a regular basis.

6) Setting up a legal aid counselling service to assist those people as to their
rights and procedures under the Mental Health Act.

7) Access the potential of eliminating or at least limiting the practice:of
involuntary admission.

Needless t.o say these proposals for the most part will involveS. lot of effort and,. '
concentrated work. Hopefully, in the near future, we will be able to employ two or
three people to work on these problems on a fUll time basis.

We had a meeting March 8 and another is to be held March 21 at 8: 00 pm. We will
post at MFA West the times and places of all future research meetings. Those people
who are interested in working on or assisting the efforts of the committee are welcome
to attend. We will also shortly have a list of all those on the committee and this
will be made available.

Neil Friedenberg
*************** **)()( ****)()( *)()()()()(

THE TAPPING FOar

She sat on the chair in the corner, protected on her back and, both sides by the wall.
From there she looked out at the scene around her. There were 40 women on this ward.
It was an admitting ward and many of the women seemed perfectly normal. They wore
their own clothes and not hos'p'ita1 dresses. Their hair was neat and they wore makeup.
They chatted and moved aro~d i';~"ely:' "T'ii'ere'were 'others who sat pale and silent as
she sat. It seemed to her that the day passed like a tearing, tortuous poem, punc
tuated by meals and giving out of pills. It began with getting up a.r:id·,.,~nded with
going to bed. Now and again a purse snapped shut like the completion of a thought.
A voice rang out like a powerful w.ave gf emotion. ' The nurses moved to and fro and
around and about "like aJ;), illustration of lovely, crisp little flowers. At pill time,
the nur.sera voice b1ared'out like a beat/James, Srirlthers, Josephs, Darrell.
The voices in the room rose and fell. People spoke to her anI she tried to answer
in ,the .rhythm. They said,
IIwhere do you' come. from? II

Ifi eome from Vancouver."

liDo you have children? II

III have an only son. II

IfHow old is he y. II

IfMy son is nine. II

They passed and others came. There were the same questions and answers like the
repetitive beat in a poem.

- __ •• ..1.- ~ ~

~

I
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THE TAPPING FOOT cont.

She began to move her head back and forth in time. The nurses told her to stop.
So she tapped her foot instead. In three months she was released, but she still
tapped her foot. After 3 years the pounding rhythm ceased and faded again. Later
peace gradually filtered through her heart and mind and stilled her tapping foot.
Later she couldn't tell you why she "tapped her foot. Mercifu)J.y, she forgot.

Molly :Dexall
*******xx IOE IE X X"IE or xxxxxx

THE LINK TO EVERYONE WHO NEEDS A FRIEND"!
.,:,.;. ...

I woUld like to let you know
My feelings are

of care
I would like to share with you

My heart.

My wounds have been deep
I have bled pools

of
Hurt and Pain

So I want you to share
with me

The caring of my heart.

So as that your wounds
Won't bleed

The pools of hurt and pain
Without you knowing

Of the caring
I feel for you in my heart.

Because I have been there!
I know where it's at

So my friendship's offered
Because

I
Needed

The care
Alid

Received it myself
With someone else who cared

So now I pass it on to you
So as to start a chain

Which may someday"
Link the world

To care,
And TOGETHERNESS will link
THE ETERNAL CHAIN

Sharon Douglas
Co,

WCMEN'S LIB & MEN'S LIB "GET !T" ON

Women's Lib comes to the MPA. - Vive La Love!
Yes, Women' s lib movement entered the lOtE Avenue MPA house on Sunday night,
Feb. 6th. It was a mixed group meeting (nothing is perfect around the MPA house
gals). Anyhow we saw a film demonstration given by Lorrette on the various positiol
of life that ladies have portrayed or are f;0 doing and how they are treated with per
haps not too much" decency."" Following the film. there was one really great discussior
It was beautiful to me because it was honest and respectful. It was most certainly
a women's meeting but we men (ahem, ahem) were courteously allowed to attend. ""
And for myself I ended the evening feeling oddly enough really happy. Invite us
back again ladies. Pretty Please.

Terrible Tom
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DEAREST MFA PEOPLE:

I'm in the process of reading R.D. Laing's book The Politics of Experience, and I
found an excerpt which I feel could be of value to our members. If you find it as
exciting as I do, please print it in the next newsletter. Here it is:

III see you, and you see me. I experience you, and you
experience me. I see your behaviour. You see my behaviour.
But I do not and neverhBve 'andnever will see your
'experience' of me. Just as you cannot 'see' my experience
of you. My experience of you is not I inside , me. It is
simply you, as I experience you. And I do not experience you
as inside me. Similarly, I take it tlmt you do not experience
me as inside you.
'My experience of You: is just another form of words for
'you-as-I-experience-you', and 'your experience of me is
not inside you and my experience of you is not inside me,
but your experience of me is invisible to me and my
experience of you is invisibl~ to you.
J can~ot experience your experience. You cannot experience
tfiy'~x'Perience. Weare both invisible individuals (individuals
is substituted for m~n by me). All individuals are invisible to
one another. Experi,ence used to he called the Soul. Experience
as invisibility of man to man is at the same time more
evident than anything" Only experience is evident. Experience
is the only evidence. If, however, experience is eVidence, how canQpe
ever study the experience of the other? For the experience of the other
is not evident to me, as it is not and never can be an experienceofjni,.:Q§!.•

.T'cannotavoidtrying to uJ;l.derstand you.rexperience, because
although I do not experience your experience, which is invisible .,
to me (and non-tasteable, non··touchable, non-smellable, and
inaudible), yet I experience you as experienci.ng .

, .
t

.'T do hot experience your experience. But I experience
you as experiencing. I experience myself as experienced
by you. And I experience you as experiencing yourself as
experienced by me; and so on.
The study of the experience of others, is based on
inferences I make, from my experience of you experiencing
me, about how you are experiencing me experiencing you
experiencing me .•..•.•..•..

How is that for knots? I hope you like it, and I also hope
to be able to :drop in SoOn again. In the meantime ...•.

love and peace
Ursula Honold

**X)( X)( xxl')()( )(****X)()( Xl' X)( X Xx*** ***

EMPLOYMENT REPORT

HELP WANTEr: Free rabysitter for woman with 5 children.
Call Grace 874-0053 or see Lanny.
It would be really nice if some of us could give her._.._.

. a hana--life canpe r¢.~!lly hectic being stuck at home with 5 kids
'0.11 the-time. . .

SITUATIONS WANTED:
Three MPA'ers would
jobs in this area.
me know please.18

r
1, .~ii;r'P~ise$j .

: ""1 ",~. '. r p r

like housekeeping (some live-in)
If you know of any available, let

I'm really happy when! hear someone has a new job.
'If·,I've been helping you (or at least, worrying about
ahd you do get ajob-··please share your mppiness
with the rest of us.

you)

JOB TRAINING: Tina Woodhall, or rather Taylor has, besides getting married, been
accepted on a Manpower Training Program which she starts in September.

V.O.P. :
.~"

Earl Krantz is our latest additiont'Q VOP -- he I s going t..o .driye the
bus.continued•••••••••
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EMPLOYMENT cont •..

WELFARE: There r s l:een some shuffling
with single men on medical.

··.Jis k.D,S'w and we III Help.
-'-.. ._. __ 4_._.

around of files in the welfare offices, especiall
If your case gets confused in the shuffle let

JOBS: Dean Watts got on as a painter with the .Vancouver Home Repair Centr~, a~d
I l~elieve has no~v a better job in the cold frozen north.

Jobn .Drake· is fuppy with his job at Gordon House; a LIP self··help social
aid office,

GOOD LUCK TO THEM AT:JYttlAX:
-,~~c=By···tiot·-h~:h-T;;g-~ny of our people, the Children I s Aid and the United Church

Streetvlorker/Progrnmmes have most certainly short -changed themselves!

It is really nice that Rolly Hagglund has volunteered to help with Employment.

Barb Bussigel
ACTIVITIES REPORT

Tuesday March·2l
··'Elected People r s Business .Meeti~_-Ne6N
This meeting hap.r~ns every Tuesday afternoon.
is strictly ~ business meeting. The location
~o check at MFA West.

Everyone is welcome) hut this
changes from week to week)

-Growth Group 7:30 MFA Vlest
This group will be led by Ruth Hess and Avi Dolgin every Tuesday until
the first week in April, I am now looking for someone else to· carry it
on after that time, It will probably shift then to MFA East.

8:()() MPA West

Wednesday March 22
-Bowling 3:00
Every Wednesday afternoon) leaving MPA 1/Jestat2:45. The cost is 25¢
per game., includJng shoes, the East End Ce'ntre has challenged us to a
game, so come on bowlers and let:s get in shape.

*- CEntral CORmityee_.Meet~ng 8:00 MPA West

........

Every second Wednesday this meeting ,deals with important matters concerning
the West End house.

Thursday March 23
- pl."8'i1etarium Show·· lilt r S a Matter of Time II

- lea':'e-i:iPA West at 2: 1!·5 to look through the museum or have coffee
before seeing the shO'vl at 4: on. l'J free passes. For those of you who
don't make it today, there will be other opportunities. Every few
weeks the Planetarium is Ivilling to give us 10 passes at a time for the
afternoon shOl".

ThursdaY March 23 ., §..~"1.sitivi~y Group 8: nOMPA West;
- This gr01:p has been meettng every. Thursday for past three months with

Shari Stein and Laurin Miller. Both.bf 'these people have had to with
draw hecause of tbB pressure of exams. The members of the group
indicated they would like to keep it going and Neil Friedenberg and
Bonita Beckman have agreed to lvork with them, beginning tonight. So
this group will continue to happen eyery Thursday night, same time,
same place.

Friday March 24
!irir1ge: Night 8: (j(~ East End MPA

'I'his is the first of what will probably l"lecome' a regu:1.a.r happening.
It will take place at the temporary East End Centre: 369 E~ 21st.
Rolly Hagglund is willing to teach people how to play bridge, so don't
stay away just because you1re a beginner. Call Rolly at (l.74-C?1..02
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Saturday March 25

Farm. Trip leaving MFA West at 10:30 am
More :traffic is going buck und forth between the city and the farm. SaturdEiY
day-;t~ips llave been picking\lp people at MFA West at 10:30, stopping by
MFA East for more passengers, and then going on to the farm. Everyone does
their·.9Yln thing> cooks a meal together, and comes back sometime in the early
evening. _ P~ople. are asked tQcontribute 50¢ :towards foo.d. Transportation
is som~times a hassle to :arrange, so check at MFA F·riday. night.
Also, I need to know from week. to week how manypeopleD.;e~d transportation,
so please leave your name and phone number at MFA West if you want to go.
MostlL the.se·trips happen evr;ry Saturday.:. ....c:

'Sunday Mar'~h 26

Women's Rap Grou~ 7:30
Every SUndaynig~t MFA women get it on together, and the location changes.
The format is ev.olving as the group develops. Eventually we would like
to have some more dialogue with·MFA men, but for the next while this is
a closed women's group. Literature on women's lib is abailable for
anyone who wants to borrow it, and from time to time someone' ff~O:I:n·the

Women's Centre will come along to tell us what they're' 'd<Jitig-::-'The-'meeting
tonight ·wil.l be held at: Judy"s '. (3590 Trafalgar -731-7277) :
For details-phone Barb Bussig~l at MFA ,.West. .

MONDAY March_2l

Men's Rap Group n:CO East End MFA
Address.again: 369 E. 2l$t Rick would like to get an ongoing group
happening for men'slj.b .. Call him at 074-0102 for details.

GENERAL MEETING: Friday Apr~17 MFA West

Elected 'People 's positions will be reviewed at this meeting. Many.important
decisions concerning ~A are made at g~neral meetings, 90 .~kE: an effo~t to
attend.· .

EASTER BE-IN . Stanley Park Sunday'April 2.

Despite the Parks Board, it will undoubtedly happen.

VolUnteer Tra~nin.g Program.:.
Tues. April 11
Thurs. April 13
Tues • April 18

. 'Ihurs. April 20

MFA West 8:00

l'
I

i

·Please· see the separote article: in this· new.sletter for details about the pro
gram and how participants can get involved.

NOTES:.--- . .
Now that MFA has two centres operating, there will be activities going on
in both places. I will be I',l.ttending ,East End house meetings ev.ery FridaY
morning and working with Carla to get things happening there. People living
near MFA East and who find it more convenien~ to get to, are invited to get
involved. The phone numb€I":is B74·-0102, if you want to check on what's going on.

The people working on the Unemployed Teachers' Project withei'~mentai'
patients in boarding houses have recently purchased t~D 24-passenger buses.
They have generously offered to.let us .use one of them most Satur~ays for
farm trips, and some of their boarding house people will join ,us. They
may not always be able to provide us with a driver, however. Earl Krantz is
working on getting his B chauffeur's licence (the kind necessary to drive
these buses) but he could probably.use a few people to spell him off once
in a while. Does anyone. have this kind of licence or the inClination to get one?
Please call me if you can help.

con~inued••.......
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cont.

Lots of act'ivities happen without more than a few days notice, so don't forget
to check at MFA West and East to see what's posted on the activities board.

Over the past month we havedotle things like go to the aQuarium, to 8 play
at the Q..E ... Pl:9yhOUSG, 8 panel discussion on Mental health at UBC, a filn,
had 3. Valentine IS Party at MFA East, and on several occasions had people
Elaking music and singing at MFA Vlest.

Future possibilities: a theatre workshop with John Gray, a chance to talk
to Dr. Tyhurst frou U.B.C. Health Sciences about where psychiatry is going,
more tickets for plays, talks by people on welfare rights, some cheap
tickets for swirn~ing and skating, and more music. So keep in touch.

Terry Haughian

***********************

PUBLIC RELATIONS FEPORT

The last months activities have been pririlllrily taken up by meetings with hospital
personel. I have met with the Clinical Directors of three psychiatric hospitals.
To drop 3. few names they were Dr. Miller, Dr. McFarlene, and Dr. Termansen. I forget
which hospitals they were at but they:1ll had varied views on l'1PA which were very
similar. They definately did cocrmit themselves to the fnct thatV2A existed.

I hc'lve also had talks with Social Workers, 'lnd O. T. Workers outlining MFA, and
discussing liaisons. Mary Russell, and Wendy Anderson, at Vancouver General,
Bogna Ross at Health Sciences; Margnret Hick, Jackie Inskip, and Dinnna Howard at
Lions Gate. They are a great bunch of Social Workers.

Radio programs have been popular this month. Lanny enel I did a talk and soft shoe
shuffle on C.J.O.R. Open Line. People phoned and said we sounded like nice boys,
but did not mention our dancing. They even sent us 8 letter, but sonebody ate it.

The Jack Webster Show was fWL His ability tc listen and not interrupt is his most
redeeming Quality - hope he should stay friends with the MFA - for now and ever
onward.

Had a meeting and tour of Hillside, at Riverview. Mr. Birtle showed me around.
Very homey - hillside is used as a preparation centre for the outside world. I think
that's the world we're in.

Panel Discussion at Langara College on Mental Health. Lot of note passing
couldn It concentrate on what anyhody else selid,. but I did listen to myself.

Don Murphy invited me for 8. round table talk at Burnaby Mental Health in Burnaby 
I hurned a hole in my styrofoam coffee cup.

Also saw my dentist. He said my teeth are all rite, but my gums have to come out.

Are you sure this is the way J8ck Hassernan got started?

Jon York
*******)( )( )()( )( )()( )( )( )( )()( )( )( )(**

PEOPLE WHO WOULD LIKE VISITORS
" Fro.nk'-Ireland - East 4 CreE\se

Eric Bond - East 4 Crease
Jean Tkachuk - Eo.st Lawn - Riverview
Sharon Douglas- East 4 Crease
Jon York - The Yale
Jennie Stewart- East 2 Crease
Tom Dadsun -Vancouver General
Ian McDougal - Vancouver Genral
Red Foresman - Ontario??'????

.Fred Fiflher - Vancouver General - Fa irview Pqvillion.

******-*********************
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Feb .. 2, 1972 - Celltr31 COLlI~ittc<~ r·'lt.:?i2tir1,g
- T'3L,por3ry clecti.ms :f:)}' three posit:,ions '<vere he1el. Results: East End Coordinator

Dnrryl Ret1pel.. ,Secret,!:::ry: J(::211 \f~T,'Jecl1t'2r. Cr2.fts Perso11: Csrol v.J8yner.
- Snithrite h.s~; ?,gr,,;(:;!~ to; ful.fil "iOst of-Jur list cf equip:nent 2nd supplies fer

the proposed Jonitorisl Service.
- Procedure for new peuple :;r)eing to li-vt:' hi::re. It ";[1.S decjded that Terry and Bo:cb

should Eleet r1'-.:'\'; prcs::;:,e::::-::i'!L: :.."esidents the:: day they arrive, and D3te a decision
as to ..,'hether ttey shoul,,' ste-'y.

- Discussion of' the ::."C:le of the fern day and 'Vleekend visits were proposed.

Feb. 16, 1972 - Ccntro.l C:X:L.-:litt'ee Illeeti.ng
Discussion ;Jf ,Terry Hn"'7t;.ins p03j.tion in MFA. P'Jtty Servcmt T:loved, Jon York

secor1ded trl::::t b~:; b·.?rr~d frOt1 tnt',.?, hov.se. C~2rried_ ..
Jon York suggested the r:;I..'<::<:1 tc set up 0. co'mnittee for visiting hospitals.

-Discus,3l<m) l.ecd by )~vi [illl'. !/Jr:;ny, of b'.:yin,,; food chE:caply jn h.ulk or through
- cu -ops , .f:,. buying trip we2 set up for ne:llbers of our co -ops, and MPA go on

3 chenT_l food ollyin,::; sprcl.).

F,~b< 18) 1972 ... ,icnern1 M,:,;et
Dorryl Hellpc~l ..'ies c:on£'irneci III nlS position ~lS East End Co -ordinntor, rmd
Carol '.'hyner 32 CroftE; P·2:~SO)1. Judy Leclair T"":,,S elected Secretary.
The Role '.If cTustil' Pl,Ere IVI'?Aw'L:3 dealt with. After 8 prolonged discussion)
it was nov::d h:y Bn:;:T:/ CeulJ. ,md sc:concled rJy Jon. York thnt Justin be banned from.
tv1PA indefinitely. ,\ VC)t,,::: 1>y :3ecret baLi.ot followed. Th:: motion W3S carried.

***·It-*****~<'*****',f*-)('

THE INVALIDATION OF TI-E (}R\D CU,;3;3 eXECUTIVE
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"HUvv DIFFICULT IT IS 'TO GT\fE MOlTEY

,:Jf' the :J.rlgr;jr \'iork(~rs.

JlHE POOH. ", he '3::J.lrked, not noticiw; the apprm,ch

In MGrch of ench ye:.:r, the ,.:rclC:unt stc.1.CLc:nts of DBC ,;ive o.way SOT:le $20 J noo
1[, l,.:;:j:'t -ov8r StudClt f',,,es tc universi-:;} 'lnd cOl:iTnunity groups. Last year. HPJ, received
$1: (l~)n v711i(~11 '-:":llc1,bled us tC) stclrt C1J.T Drgnlli z.rlt ion " This yl?ar, :'1 couple of elected
p,:.;ople appeared befeT',' the C<L::f,S c:xecutivc; to 1'8,,::1 our application. itie 2sk'ed the
2x<c:,~utiv'2 T1eE1bsrs ~::;cr(-::eninf:; cor:i:-:1ittee~ They sc]ic1 no. IIowever; a -~1eek

lnter we received n letter us th:.'lt the cxC'cutive b"d 8ccepted our application
fc-r considero.tiorl stuc1ents. MC-,l""y other goups 'tlere told that they could
l10t opply. They 'V1(:;1'e l'l::: je,::t!:;d on t!"le grounds tlw.t they 'vlen' r nt relevant to the Univers i ty .
The t3xecl.:..tive lS parochial; ivory tOwer nttitud.:: negated the fact th8t students
gracluDte nnd '0'101'1<: in tbe C01:1r1c'.nity. Support of n'Jn-univ,ersity groups ensures a l:etter
(?o[nIJL:LYlity ill ~vhic11 tc liil2 • ;\lJ of' tIle !~:roups "\-JI1C \,,'e1"(::: accepted cl.8 Applicants were
told to reduce the 8l:lCunt requested bY'lS l:lUCh DS eme bDlf. This was dune in order
to Dllocatc $4,OJ~ to B party and $8,000 to either 8 ~os8ic, zodiac seo.sonal sundial
'which didn't need the sm~ or to 'l 6 sided obelisk consistLlg of telephones and veIldin(c;
n2chines. C2ndy for th,:: people) but little noney. Only $8,nC'c vlnS left to be divided
"nonL 3 of' the 3pplic~mt groups. Vested intey'c,;t played (1 rnnjor po.rt in the deterr:1inatiun
of' the amour,t for wh:Lch each group Dppliecl. 1'11.8 executive \,2S dominated by engineers.
,\" engineers 1 group \v~lS permitted tc request the lar'gest affiomlg ($6 J oon) in order tu
send 8 car to T:etr(Jit f(Jr [} cOE1pe-t,ition.

1\1Pj\ TnenDers \",~11o nttt::ndeds fe\.\~ grncl class executiv"e r:leetint~.~s ·were outraged:
I i('C', for '1 part;y.; $8, nco for useless h8.rdware; eni:';ineers letting engineers ask

for ('''tOTo? noney t:-18L 8y'yoDe else: :"rJt only $8~, ::'00 (out of $20 , OOC') for people;
'IIorst+~ all W,''1S T;he illSidiuLJ.s f:lct th<'lt the exe~utive withheld '.ill of this information
:'nx1 the graduating students. Stucler:ts \'Iere to vote upon '~11oc8tion of their money
'tt T~[1i::; genel'al seeting '.lithout being told thot the executive had pn3viously decided
upc)n t11(~ nr:-Loilllts [1nd upon the ::lpp~Lic,9_nt grc)ups ..

Th(~ dict2tori'l1 Cind Ch'J.'clvinist:Lc qualities ':'''1' the executive "tembers were~lpp:1rent

':t every meeting \Ve atte'lced. Durin!:,: OClC sessi:Jn,< the execu'i:,ive secretary didn It
hr::r1r Ci T:l()tic)[L 3nd ''.<Ins cast ted "ldit}) com;"nents Buell r1S: lITyp:'~cal worD.8.n! tf

IE effect, the executives behavior ex,?mp15.fiec1 the prc,judice 8.nd sexisn of their cllgineer
ne'wspap'2r.

fi2elinfj viE1S thi:lt the eXt,cut.LV'2S E,ClW thenst:lves ']S controllers .. pcn,cr wielders 
nther thr:l.D as i'unctioLDries elected to express the '"ill of the students. Th<2Y 'w'-u1tecl
tc. leave their persiJn8.1 l:;c'1rk en the Co.\'1pUS (Look Johnny; S(c'3e that sundial? Your daddy
put it there.) rather t}rE1L help peo;J1e

:;(mtinued <
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GRAD CLASS cant ...

Pissed off at the c:xecutivc:s' csllous disregsrd .,)~' democr3cy ) 'tie decided t,) b.to11i

the whistle on thet'l by inforJin,c, .:} reporter froD tht':: student newspaper) the Ubyssey.
On the day of the gener8l ~aeetill;: ", front pn,ge story yelled: "Grad Cl'3sS ["laney Hilssls
Loons" end went on to spe3k of vested int'2rest 2l1(~ arbitrary t,creening. The ,~leet

was unbelievable. ~lgry 'lrts students bnmdished copies of the constitution a::.d teLl
the executive that they couldn. It h:JV8 thinlf,s their o"m way. Suspicieus questions 'tler·c'
shouted out; non-confidence: notions 'tlere cliscussed in grmvls; the executive: h2rassed
by the intense student involvenent) r2elL1g fron angry '\-erbel blows: 'I,atched the
:1>4:000 party be votc:d down. The:'l the students took matters conpletely into th.=:ir
own hands - they invaliclnted the ex(;~utiv2s' selection pr,::Jcedures by pnssing 2c notion
that any group be pernittej t:, apply for 'Jny 8f:1ount of moony. Revolution: Coln
actually) but effective. NeVI election. r.iore :,-'pplic'1nc:;s. 20 groups nO',: w~n:.ting

$6)000 to cov'2r 8 swinning pool, :$8 .. 000 to sculpt ~) plexiglass 'CleteorologicCll
statir')n, etc. etc, -b13~:..) blall. SO- .... -vJe decided tu f:JrT:l (-~ coalitio11 of ~J.ll. tlle ,:;roups ~\j:n:

~)l~re di·\Tided but Wl2re dir~-.;ctlJ-" involv"t:~d "'~~1itll pecpl!2. i.Jitb. 2(; groups Qppenri11g c·:: ,g,

pr2ferenti~11 ballot (vote 1:2 .. 3, in order of pr'2ference) it W,}S unlikely that [lnyDore
than 4 or 5 would ~c::ceive 'J isrant. \;l<.=: decided to d0mocratize the \;10ney distribution set
up by getting ",11 6 coalition groups to agree t:) shar.=: ,,;hstever they got ClTIlO:lg'lll c::nli:
r'tenbers., In this way .. l'10re groups would receive uoney: 'J.lthough 83ch nenber group of
th2 co?,lition would r8c,:;ive L::;ss than if they 113d Clppliecl alone.

Comes the electi r)l1) the clnss president refuses tel listen to us re groups
changing their amounts ar~d/')r withdr'Jwing frucrr the ballot. He screws up the bnllcts.
Election declared null '.lnd void. Next eleetiCiE Wed, Mnr. 22. Results by Friday r:1sybc.

Isn't it just lovely that '.'.n executive group of' 4th yenr: graduating university
students would be so n"i2re '::;f tht~ denocratic process: so concerned 'I,ith publiciZing
their decisions 2nd so competent in their orrj'J.Lizing that it would take them 3 tri'~,s

to give Qway $20 .. 000? However, they have creuted} by negetive or antithetical example,
a democro.tic unity. For the first tital:: in VC\l1couver' s history, community groups heve
banded together to achieve :J e(X1CLCn go'·'l. Hopefully ttds '2onmun3l effort will stand
3S 3n eX8r:lple of trust ~md co -operotiml .. presaging future; jOl:.1t efforts. Its about
time that groups got together illste~ld of conpetil1t!,. It! S 'lbout time we learned that
a unitecl front can create a cOLrr.1lli'1ity cross fertilizDtion ctihlcn can better everyone
of us.

******.***)( )( )( )( )( )( *******
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